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A REMI:NISCEN:CE. " · But while we ripped about and tore 
[With apologies to Prof. Hoffman and the Other Five.] 
j' Who said that third term senior was a 
'snap?' He never had an exarnination in Prof. 
Hoffn1an's department."- CONCORDIENSIS, 
May 10; .1893. 
Upon my n1ail before me laid, 
Before n1y daily grind conu11ences, 
I n1ake a quick, det'ennined raid 
And find my last CONCORDIENSIS. 
The dear old n1agazine brings back 
Some days that 1vere,. with strong 
suggestion~ 
And read but half, it n1akes me laugh 
At one sharp, half-indignant question. 
Not I, dear editor, not I ; 
And pray you heed n1y protestations, 
For in the senior days gone by 
I .. also had examinations. 
And one, lik~ ills \vhich 'round us lurk, 
And, th~ugh we've" had 'etn," keep us 
fearing, 
Sotne way or other failed to \York 
And came back for a second hearing. 
Before we knew what lav in store 
., 
For six of us poor luckless sinners, 
We thought.our college fight \Vas o'er 
And -vve, forsooth, had con1e out winners. 
We thought the lightning never struck [ 
T\vice in one place; so with elation 
We -filled us up with joy and-truck 
And had a high old celebration. 
But \vhen we six found out in fact 
_ I-Iow Huffy'd made us €ach a victim, 
Each n1an with courage and with tact 
(\Vithin his mind) Just promptly licked 
· hin1. 
We used the English language rough, 
And vainly sought to· beg or horrovv' 
Son1e Swear words that were long et~ough 
To half express our rage and sorrow. 
To n1ake disgrace seen1 son1ewhat lesser; 
.i\nd while we delicately swore 
About the merciless professor; 
And when we n1elted into tears 
And then got mad again and stuffy ; 
With face unmoved and deafened ears 
Serene and cool and caln1 was Huffy. 
He gravely diagnosed our case 
And said his first dose didn't cure us; 
That we were \veak in that one place 
He took great pains to reassure us. 
l-Ie said but one thing could be done 
And that thing \Vas again to fill us ; 
And this should be a larger one 
Quite strong enough to cnre or pill us. 
No ultimaturn offered he. 
Between us and our graduation 
Naught under heavens could we sec 
But thi's one last exatnination. 
We took the bitter dose again, 
And though 't\,vas longer, harder, stricter, 
vVe can1e out vindicated MEN-
Each victim changed into a victor. 
I say in view of this n1ishap 
{And do not hesitate a minute) 
That third tenn senior is no "snap" 
With our Professor Hofftnan in it. 
The catalogue I think is right, 
And who will give it sorne attention 
Will find it clearly out of sight 
But third term "snaps" it doesn't mention. 
So -vve say hail, Professor, hai1, 
Keep up the standard of the college, 
Still stick your students when they fail 
To grind the proper grist of kno\vledge. 
The practice has already shown 
The looked for, well deserved fruition, 
"No senior snaps" henceforth be known 
In Union College as tradition. 
F. S. RANDALL, '86. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. I 
·= POT06·RflrH.fR = . . . 
Studio, 505 State St,, 
, 
SCH:E.NECTI\DY, 'N.Y. 
CONRAD GOETZ, 
~CHftNT ltrf'LOR, 
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
Office Hott?"'s/ro11z 9 A.M. to 4 P . .!14. 
156 Jay Street, S.chenectady, 'N. Y. 
E. C. ANGLE, '86; Pres't.. DANIEL NAYLON, Jn, '80~ Vice Pres't. 
. ALLEN H. JACKSON, '86~ Sec'y. HoRA;Tio G. GLEN, '81, Treas'r. 
SCHENECTJ\DY 
FRINTING ftSSOCLftTION 
· Does all kinds. of Job Work and Pdnting at 
reasonable prices. College work solicited. 
14 7 So. 'Centre St., (Hanson 1B-lock) 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
I@} B fl l!IR B-~ 
313 State St., Schenectady, 
Carpets, Matting, Oil Cloth, Furniture, 
· Fancy and Easy Chairs, 
DESKS, BEDDING, BED SPRINGS, 
CLOCKS, LAMPS; PICTURES, 
LACE AND HEAVY CURTAINS, 
AT A LOW CASH PRICE. 
GEO. T. LUCKHURST, 
Firsf-Cla~ss Service. 
JIIOTIIL SLOJ!lfll 
..,..___AND --
88$·t'AU'8A.t', 
141-143 South (}en/tre Sf. 
Oysters, Steaks" Broiled Chicken, Etc., to Order. 
REGULAR MEALS, 25 Cts. 
BOARD BY THE WEEK, $3.50. 
W. H. SLOVER, Proprietor. 
QUAYLE & SON, 
ALBANY, N.Y., 
'!I L 9 R t> WEDDI~G At{!) COLLEGE INVITATIONS, CARDS, 
237 State St., Sch·enectady, N. V. MONOGRAMS AND STATIONERY 
" ' . 
2 ADVERTISEMENTS. 
free Dark R. ooms at the World's fair~ 
We have purchased the exclusive concession for a· film dark room on 
th.e World's Fair Grounds and are erecting a building as headquarters 
for Kodakers which will be completed June. lst. It will be fitted with 
every convenience for changing films or plates. :Competent attendants 
will be in. charge to set right anybody that may have trouble in operat-
ing the Kodal~, and make any slight repairs that may be necessary. 
The use of the dark rooms and the attendance will be absolutely free. 
In fact we propose to leave nothing undone that will assist our customers 
in getting full value for the $2 .. 00 that must be paid for the~ privilege ·Of 
making pictures on the grounds. 
J Send 5 cents .foT sample World,s Fair l E t L' d k C 1 view, 4x5 inches. f . . ·as man no. a. '. 'o., Rochester, N.Y. 
Drawing Papers, Pencils and Instruments. All grades of Sta 
tio1zery. Orders for special Books not z'1z stock ji lled prmnptly 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 
HULBERT, 235 STATE ST., (Below the Canal Br.idge.) 
SCHENE~TADV, N.Y. 
A FULL LINE OF FINE 
Imported a::n.d Domestic 
~~ • 1 t-~ . CIQJIR.S ~ . CtQJIRETTEJ; 
Clas·s ,1 • Faculty~.---,--~ J _' 
FraternitY===== 
.. fj / J 
College Photographer 
Studio~ Jay Street. 
CHARLES BlCKELMANN, 
· .Dlamona~, Fln6 J6W6lru 
-AND-
OPTJCJ\L GOODS. 
Walch and Jewelry Repairing. 
303 State Street, - Schenectady 
: Frellch Briar and Meerschaum Pipes, 
J~Jr l!llfiRSrM~NN~s 
:C:r\.:Lg Sto:re., 
129 Wall St., r:vp. Post Office. 
COLLEGE CAPS AND GOWNS, 
CLASS CANE~. MACKINTOSHES, &c., 
For Union, Yale and other Coileges. 
COT::SELL & LEO:t'f' ~ED., 
472 and 474 BROADWA.Y,. 
Near Maide11 Lane, ALBANY. 
' 
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WHERE WAS WILLIAJ\IIS? · Williams with Allen, of Union, third. Will-
iams bad but one tnan in the pole vault but 
ELEVEN POINTS ,BEHIND. 
UNION 82; WlLLlAMS 71. 
he took first place. Cam-pbell, of Union, who 
was second, vaulted very prettily· and vvith 
. more practice will surely beco·me a good man "' 
in this event. J)ann took third place for 
·. Union. I-I ere Williams was I I points ahead. 
The First Annual Field Day Won by Union~Wiltiams · 
Could Run but She Could Not Jump-Neither Did 
UNION FORGES AHEAD. 
Then the tide turned the other way. 
the Massachusetts M·en Understa·nd the Ham· Nutting, of Williatns, led Holleran, of Union, 
mer or the Shot-But Bak!er Showed · in the I 20 yard hurdle until he had jumped 
Them How to Run a 220 Yards . the last hurdle when he fell. i-Iolleran sprinted 
Dash-And that Won the Meet. by and took first, Fox, Union, corning in third. 
Sorne Williams College students \vandered Baker took first place in the st.anding high 
jump and MuUigan third with a Williams in the wild and :weary wastes of Bellevue race . 
tnan second. In the n1.ile run Van Schaick 
track last Saturday afternoon and vainly lifted up his feet and showed tlie \vay around 
inquired in the language of the Dcn1ocratic the track to the Williams people. VanDusen 
statesn1an, "Where are \Ve at?" But they secured third place for Union and Elder, of 
did not find out and they are probably asking Williams, took second. 
yet. Union won the long expected field day THE SHOT PUT AND BICYCLE RACE. 
\Vith Williams College. The score ·was 82 Union took everthing in the shot put; none 
to 71. of the vVillian1s men apparently un9erstanc-
BEAUTIFUL WEATHER. 
Saturday, May 2oth, was a beautiful day . 
The weather was. all that could be asked. 
The games were advertised to begin at 2:30 
o'clock .in the afternoon but the Williams 
n1en did not reach Schenectady until 2:12 P. M. 
and it \vas after three o'clock before the first 
event was called. The little n1otor cars, of 
the Schenectady street railway were responsi-
ble for.part of the delay. They had a way of 
running off the track and of getting too full 
which certainly suggested that they were cele-
brating Union's victory in advance. It \vas 
a good natured crowd, however, and after the 
games had been started the splendid rnanage-
n1ent of the con1n1ittee effectually barred all 
con1plaints. 
\VILLIAl\IS TAKES THE LEAD. 
Things went the WillianJs \vay at first. 
Patterson, of vVilliams, beat Baker in the I 00 
yard dash and Allen 7 of Willian1s, came in 
third. Baker did not get a good start. First 
and second in the half tnile run were taken by 
ing this event. Williams only managed to 
get a third in the bicycle race, although the 
race for second place between Campbell of 
Union and Pinkerton of Williams \Vas very 
close. Mulligan and Nutting were tied in the 
running high jump and the Union man and 
the Willian1s 111an each . took four points. 
Myers kept third for Union and then the 
score stood 48 to 33 in favor of Union. 
\VILLI AlVIS IMPROVING. 
The 440 yard dash helped Willian1s' score 
to the extent of nine points for not a Union 
man took a place. The throwing the ham--
nler \vas delayed by breaking handles and 
was not decided untii after the last event, the 
220 yard dash. It was known, n~verthe­
less, before the .supply of handles was 
exhausted that Union would have at 
least six; points with a chance of eight. 
In the 220 yard hurdles Willian1s won 
first and second and Holleran of Union 
took third. The next four events were quick-
ly decided. Union won everything in the 
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standing and the running broad j url}p while 
Williams al:lowed us but third 111 the n1ile 
F. E. Holleran, Union, first, 20 sec. ; W. T. 
Nutting, Williams, second; H. \V. Fox, 
Union, third. \Valk and the two rnile run. 
.. A CLOSE FINISII. 
The 220 yard dash was called and with the 
hamn1~r throw still undecided the score was 
69 to 66 in favor of Union. Willian1s ex-
pected to take both first and second in the 
220 yard dash and a WiUiarns n1an vvas 
1 Standing High Jump.-· L. C. Baker, Union, 
. first, 4ft. 10 in. ; Gonnan, WiHiatns, second; 
B. E. Mulligan, Union, third. 
One Mile Run.-J. Van Schaick, Union, 
first, 5 tnin. I 5 sec. ; W. S. Elder, Willian1s, 
. second ; G. L. Van Dusen, U Hi on, third. 
·second in the han1mcr throw· with Myers a 
clos'e third. On the supposition that the rnen 
in the latter event would hold their relative 
Putting Sixteen Pound Shot.-Z. L. Myers, 
Union, first, 34 ft. 3 !n. ; A. E. Barnes, 
Union, second~ N. Paris, Union, third. 
Bicycle Race.-B. Burtis, Union, first, 2 
min. 5.5 sec. ; W. A. Campbell, Union, second; 
C. Pinkerton, \!Villiams, third. positions Williarns \Vould vvin by one point. 
Such \Vas the state of affdirs when the men 
Running High Jump.-B. E. Mulligan, 
Union, and W. C. Nutting, Willian1s, tied at 
last race of the · 5 ft. 5 in.; Z. L. Myers, Union, third. took their positions for the 
day. Everything depended 
ex.citement was ·intense. 
upon it and the. Four Hundred and Forty Yard Dash.-T. 
R. Goodrich, Williams, first, 55! sec. ; J. A. 
Evans, Willia1ns, second; 0. Chapin, Wil-
BAKER \VINS. 
That 220 yard dash was the event of the 
day. Baker's blood \Vas up, for Patterson 
had beat h irn in the I oo yard clash. Baker 
won, and Allen and Patterson were in the 
rear. And then the long pent up enthusiasm 
was let loose for Union had won the day. 
For s~veral rninutes n"oise, pure and simple, 
ruled and reigned supren1c. 1'hen to cap the 
clim·ax, Myers took second place in the han1-
mer throw, a_nd Union was eleven points 
ahead. 1"'he Willian1s people• were dumb-
founded. As has been said, they retired to 
a secluded nook and endeavored to ascertain 
"where they were at.'' Infurn1atiun on this 
po~nt can be obtained either of Captain Fox, 
of the U11ion College Athletic tcarn, or of C. 
W. Field, president of the Union College 
Athletic Association. 
'fhe following is a sutnn1ary of the events: 
One Hundred Yard Dash.-H. S. Patter-
son, WiHiams, first, IO! sec. ; I..~. C. Baker, 
Union; second; J. R. Allen, Williams, third. 
Half .Mile Run.-· J. A. Evans, Williatns, 
first, 2 n1i n. 6} sec. ; T. W. Rowle, Wil-
liams, second ; W. Allen, Union third. 
Pole Vault.-·-1-I. L. Towne, Willian1s, first, 
8 ft. 6 in.; W. A. Can1pbell, Union, second ; 
G. T. Dann, Union, third. 
One fJundred and Twenty Yard Hurdle.~ 
liams, third. 
1'hrowing Sixteen Pound Hatntner.-A. E. 
Barnes, Union, first, 82 ft. 8 ~ in. ; Z. L. 
Myers, Union, second; C. A. Perkins, \Vil-
liams, third. 
Two Hundred and Twenty Yard Hurdle . ...-
, J. Me D. Garfield, vVilliaq1s, first, 28 sec. ; R. 
Jeffries, \Villiatns, second ; F. E. 1-I olleran, 
Union, third. 
Standing Broad Jump.- L. C. Baker, 
Union, first, 10 ft. I in. ; B. E. Mulligan, 
Union, second ; A. l~. Barnes, Union, third. 
One Mile We:dk.-1-I. E. Wheeler, Willian1s, 
first, 8 min. 2 sec. ; C. C. Putney, \Villian1s, 
second; G. E. Pollock, Union, third. 
Running Broad Jump.-· lVI. A. Twiford, 
Union·, first, 16 ft. 5 in. ; L. C. Baker,. Union, 
second; Z. L. l\1yers, Union, third. 
Two Mile Run.-C. Lf\.. Perkins, Willian1s, 
first, I 2 tnin. %sec.; Beckwith,Williams, second; 
E. Shaldcrs, Union, third. 
220 Yard Dash.-L. C. Baker, Union, first, 
23~ sec.; J. R. Allen, Willian1s, second; H. 
S. Patterson, Williams, third. 
'fhe officers ot:. the day were as follows ~ 
~alph Thornpson, Yale, '90, referee ; Chief W. 
L. Can1pbell, Chas. Weaver, R. A. C., judg·es ; 
Prof. C. C. Brown, G. H. Miller, '94, A. J. 
Dillingham, titners; H. B. Sweeny, Yale, 'gi, 
starter ; George T'. Hughes, '93, scorer ; 
Clarke Day, '95, clerk of the course ; L. C. 
Bacon, B. N. Sanders, G. M. Alden, B. R. 
Schenck, H. H. Esselstyn, vV. B. Lippincott, 
marshals. 
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6 THE CONCORDIENSIS. 
TRE COMMENCEMENt BULLETIN. caught the enthusiasm of the forward move-
tnent and have developed a college spirit 
The Annual Announcement by the Preside-nt of the unknown for years. They have revived the 
Alumni Association- Prep~rations for the Cen- time honored literary societies an_d put new 
tennial in 1895. energy into all other organizations. , 
The o·nly hindrance to the general advance 
Rev. Dr. A. V. V~ Raym·ond, president of d · "'h h b tl b f th unng ·~ .e year as • een · 1e a sence o . e 
the general alun1ni association has issued a President for several months because of 
bulletin to the alurnni concerning the com- · serious illness. It is our privilege to announce 
n1encement. In urging the attendance of the that he is regaining his health, slowly, it is 
alumni he says: ·. true, but, as he writes, ~'surely." He hopes 
to be present ~t Cotntnencement. His return 1. The time has co:tne to reorganize our \vill be the occasion of great rejoicing. ,(onle 
Alun1ni Association for greater efficiency .. and join in the \Yelcorne. 
Some changes are to be proposed at the tneet- These reasons con1 bine to give peculiar im-ing on Tuesday of Comtnencetn·ent week, and 
· portance to our Alumni gathering this year. \Ve need your opinion concerning their wisdorn . We believe that they are sufficient to secure 
and expediency. It is possible to make our 
Association of great aid to the College, devel- an attendance greater than ever before, and 
· in this belief preparations are in progress to 
oping and directing interest, besides fostering 
make the re-union especially interesting and 
the- tnetnories, and perpetuating the fellow- enjoyable. The Alutnni dinner vvill be a de-
ships of our own undergraduate days. Such 
an aid appeals strongly to every AI 011111 us, parture from the stereotyped plan of form{ r 
and should secure h'is active co-operation. In years. The speakers will be few, but repre-
sentative n1en of our own college and othet 
no other \Vay can you help toward this end so 
colleges. The· roll call of classes vvill be ccn-
surely as by your presence on Tuesday, 
· fined to the general meeting of the associa-
J une 27· tion. Oppqrtunity \vill be given and con-
2. We are approaching our Centennial venient places provided for the separate re-
Anniversary; 1895 \vill round a hundred unions of decennial classes. The members of 
years of the life of Old Union. It n1 ust be each of these classes '23, '33, '43, '53, '63, '68, 
tnarked by a celebration worthy of the past ,73, g3 and 'go are urged to communicate with 
and prophetic of the future. · Such a celebra- each _other and plan for their re-union. 
tion requires abundant tin1 e for q_deq uate prep-
arations. A Sister College has been obliged • 
to postpone a sirnilar celebration because 
preparations ·were begun too late. It is none 
to soon for us to organize _this year for our 
Centennial two years hence. A large share 
of this work belongs to the Alutnni. A gen-
eral plan must be fonnulated and comn1ittees 
appointed. Much \vill depend upon an en-
thusiastic beginning. 
3· It will give you pleasure and satisfaction 
to see the n1arked evidences of new and vig-
orous life at the College. The past year has 
been one of prospe:rity. As you already know 
the largest number of students for a genera-
tion n1atriculated last Septetnber. This gives 
an impulse felt in every department of 
work. The faculty are encouraged in their 
purpose to make the instruction at Union 
equal to that of any other College in the 
country. The Trustees are prompted to 
increased efforts to n1eet the obligations of 
improved conditions. , The studen'ts have 
• 
~ 
IN LONG ISLAND CITY. 
Our nevv treasurer is making a reputation 
for·attention to the n1aterial interests of the 
college. I-I e is developing the large landed 
interests of lT nion College in Long Island 
City. The Queens Coun~y Herald of a recent 
date, says : 
It was a lucky day for Long Island City 
\vhen G. K. Harroun, the new Treasurer of 
the Union College Land Company, accepted 
that position and catne here to take charge of 
the company's valuable property. Mr. Har-
roun believes in push and enterprise and he 
proposes to do what it is possible for hitn . to 
do in- boon1ing the landed interests of the 
cotnpany in this city by offering liberal induce-
tnents to all who contemplate purchasing real 
estate here for residence or business purposes. 
tHE CONCORDIENSiS. 
MUNICI.PAL GOVERNMENT. 
•: the r~asoning powers. It is an advantage to 
Hon. Seth Low of Columbia o·n Cities. :. the body politic to have the elen1ent that feels 
One ofthe best lectures in the Butterfield ; as well as that vvhich thinks. Not only is 
course was delivered by the Hon. Seth Lo\v, • universal suffrage inevitable, but it is itievit-
president of Columbia college and ex- ,, able because it is, in the advancement of the 
mayor of Brooklyn, in the college chapel Fri- • \vorld, the best thing. 
day afternoon, May 12. His subject \vas , ''The cities have gro\vn out of the towns. 
''Municipal Governm,ent." Tpe Rev. Dr. :, Boston did not become a city until r82z. 
George Alexander, of New York, introduced ; Cities are riot consciously made, but arc de-
the speaker. Dr. Low said in part as follows: :: velopm.ents fro1n simpler forms. 
"The subject ofcity government is ofespecial ;: ' 'The mul·tt'pl.·t·catt'o- t b.:l: ·. t. bl . . 
. . . . . · . · n a · e 1s a tou. csome 
inlpo.rtance. , One quarter of our population '. thino- A ca1•01.er d1··as .. 11· ·d 1· h • • • • . · • • . • : t:> • J, · b. a :vve an 1e as 
bv_e tn the cttles. It 15 a~ age 111 whlch every- ;: solved the probletn of \Vater supply, but the 
t~tng tends towar~ the ctty. _Eryce sa~s th~t ' 1vaterworks system of New York City is only 
ctty g?vernme~~ ts the c.onsptcuous fatlure 1n :. the farn1er's well multiplied. Cities have 
An1encan polrtlcs. Wh1le vve n1ay not be · spruno· out of the .. ·1 · A · Ch' 
• • . . . • . .. . · . · t:> · .· so1 111 ·. menca. .1cago 
wdhng to go as fat as that, we may honestly is an example Th J·~ . f ·t · .. 
. . . . . . . . . ; · · . c wor \. o, a c1 y 1s to a 
say that tt .rs a department 1n. whtch we have : very great extent 1· ·r ·b · . f d 
. . . . . a wor<: o us1ness, o a -
made the least progress. There are three .. ,. tnt'n·1·s·trat1·011 t f . . ·t • • ! I . . c , no o govet nmen . 
causes of lack of success-our general poht1cal ; "Th d" .. 
l - · 1 · h h · · e 1 vtston of power for th·e sa,ke of systen1, t1e n1artner 111 w 11c ·. towns ave .· . . . . · . 
• . · · d · h f ! safety works very well 111 matters of gov.,.ern-grown-tnto · cttles, an the c aracter o our ,: . . . · · 
1 t . 1nent, but 111 a c1ty the scheme breaks do\vn. e ec tons. . 
~' Let us examine these causes in the :. ·In executive vvork, one man is better than a 
reverse order.... Universal suffrage, some say,' doz~n. · A poor administr~tion will not ~o as 
is the cause of all our troubles. This is the-:. rnuch hartn in the long run as a board of ad-
attitude of a very influential, although not i n1inistration. 
very numerous, class. The average Atnerican ''Our cities tnust be adrninistered in the 
takes exactly the opposite view.· He says . rnidstof our general politicalsystern. A mis-
\Vhat has been done is the best possible for the , tak~ is n1a-de when ·we speak to the electorate 
tin1e, because the majority have so declar-ed.,: from a low platform. Our population novv 
This class lacks a reason for endeavoring to · goes t'o the.polls in city elections less than in 
improve the present condition, because it be-. national elections, and yet the result of the 
lieves ""it itself to be well enough as it is, former has tnore immediate effect on the wei--
while the forn1er class believes it is a hopeless : fare of the citizen. The voter does not cast 
case, and thu3 likewise refuses to try and . his ballot fron1 the standpoint of the good of 
better matters. · , the city, but fron1 his attitude on national 
''The shifting population of our large cities : questions. The electorate n1 ust change their 
is an obstacle to improve municipal govern- attitude before we can expect to improve our 
n1ent. The ne\v voters are son1etimes as nu- ·· officials. The choosing of city officials on 
rnerous as the majority of the successful party lines is like a n1erchant selecting clerks 
party. A large percentage are foreigners and because of the color of their hair. 
strangers to the systen). of governn1ent they · ''Yet we are constantly irnproving. InN e\v 
attempt to administrate. Yet I would not York City, which we may take as an exan1-
take away the right of universal suffrage. ple, much has· been in1proved since l85o. 
Feelings are sotnetitnes a surer guide than The death rate has been increased, fire pro-
8 THE CONCORDIENSIS. 
tection is n1uch 111 Je efficient, public order is 
better pre:-)erved and elections are approxi-
tnately fair." 
Mr. Low then discussed three remedies for 
the present evils of n1unicipJ.l government-
ballot reform, civil service reform and educa- · 
tion. He spoke entirely 'vithout notes, and 
held the close attention of his audience. 
THE COLLEGE FIELD DAYS. 
Three Records Broken-· The Sop:homores Win the 
Banner-A Successful Meet. 
Thanks to-the efforts of the committee the 
college track was put into condition for the 
two field days on Tuesday, May I I, and Sat-
urday, May 13. Union has ahvays been fort-
unate in having among the undergraduates 
UNION'S UTICA TEAM. nH~n- of executive ability and with a talent for 
The men who \viU represent Union ::tt Utica, push and progress. To a con1mittee composed 
1\tlay 30, are as follows : of such persons the success of the coHege field 
100 Yards Dash.-L. C. Baker, B. E. days \VCzlS entrusted \vith very gratifying 
Mulligan, JI. B. Van Duzer. results. The banner offered by the Schenec-
220 Yards Dash.- L.. C. Baker, B. E. tady alumni had also a very beneficial effect 
Mulligan, H. B. Van Duzer. in stimulating class rivalry. The weather 
440 Yards Dash.-W. Allen. L. C. Baker, was rather unpleasant on the second afternoon 
B. Mulligan, Z. L. Myers, I-I. B. Van Duzer. chosen and the track heavy but, everything 
Half Mile Run.--H. \V. Fox, B. E. Mulli- considered, the energetic president of the 
gan, W. Allen.. athletic association is to he congratulated on 
On{ Mile Run.-- H. W. Fox, J. Van · the success of the college field days. 
Schaick, E. Shalders. The first day, Thursday, \Vas- a record-
I 20 Yard H urdle.-M. A. Twiford. breaker. The results were so astonishing in 
220 Yard :H urdle.-M. A. Twiford. three of the events that our esteemed con-
One 1Y1ile Walk,-G. E. Pollock, W. S. Me- tetnporary, the Albany Argus, through its 
Ewan. editorial columns, expressed doubt as to the 
Running High J un1p.-B. E. Mulligan, M. veracity of their i-nfonnation on this subject. 
A. Twiford, Z. L. Myers. And this too, when the correspondent of the 
Running Broad J un1p.-B. E. Mulligan, L. A rg·us is a gentleman somewhat prorninent 
C. Baker, M. A. Twiford. in the editorial counsels of THE CONCORDI-
Pole Vault.--\V. A. Campbell. ENSIS. The account in the Argus \vas cor-
Putting 16 Pound Shot.-. A. E. Barn.es, Z. rect, notwithstanding the character of the 
L. Myers, B. E. Mulligan. correspondent. T.hree Union college records 
Throwing I 6 Pound Hamtner.- A. E. \Vere ·broken. M. A. Twiford, '96., jun1ped 
Barnes, Z. L. 1\tiyers. · 19 ft. I in. in the running broad jump ; ·A. E. Two~mile 13icycle Race.-W. A. Campbell, Barnes, 'gs, put the shot 34ft. 4 in. and _L. C. 
B. Burtis. Baker,'95, in the standing broad jun1p covered 
The points for first, second and third places 10 ft. 9 in. all distancing the previous records 
will be five, three, one respectively. made at Union. The latter record is within 
SOME PRESBYTERIAN ALUMNI. 
Rev. Henry L. Teller, '62, was installed 
pastor of the :First Presbyterian Church at 
Ballston Spa, Tuesday evening, May 16th. 
Rev. Dr. Geo. C. Baldwin, '53, delivered the 
charge to the pastor and the charge to the 
people was delivered by Rev. Dr. Olney, '67. 
J13 of an inch of the world's record. The 
events and the winners Thursday were as 
follo\vs. 
roo yards dash,-L. C. Baker, '95, first; 
H. B. Van Duzer, '96, second ; F. E. Hol-
leran, third. Time, 103fz sec. 
Mile walk-G. E. Pollock, '96, first ; W. L. 
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McEwan, '95, second; W. L. Huggins, '96, Z. L. Myers, '96 .. second; H. Levy, '96, third. 
third. Time, 8 min. 25 4:-5 sec. Distance, 83 ft. 7 in. 
Shot put- A. E. Bantes, '95, ftrst ; Z. l.-:. ~ mile run-E. S halders, '9 5, first; A. G. 
Myers, '96, second; J. G. Beckwitb:, '96, third. Sommer, '96, second; G. L. Van Dusen, '96, 
Distance, 34ft. 4 1-5 in. , ·• third. Time, r I min. 44 I-5 sec. 
Running broad jump-M. A. Twiford, 'g6, 120 yard hurdle race-. F. E. I-Iolleran, '95, 
first; L. C. Baker, '95, second; Z. L. Myers, first'; .M. A. T\viford, 'g6, second; H. W. 
'96, third. Distance, 19 ft. I I-5 in. Fox, '93, third. Time, 20 3-S sec. 
Pole. vault--. W. A.. Can1pbell, "96, first ; 
Kicking foot ball-R. G. Perkins, '93, first; G. J. Dann, '96, second; G. C. \IV estcott, '95, C W Cl , 6 d A . . O\Ve, 9 , secon · ; · . De V. Bald-third. Height, 8 ft. I in. 
win, '94, third. Distance, I r 3 ft. r o in. 440 yards dash-W. Allen, '95, first; B .. · 
W F ' d H. M p 1·1 k. , Throwing base ball-Z. L. Myers, '96, first ; .. · ox, 93, secon ; . . ·· o oc , 95, 
tl · d T.. S8 5 A. Tillapaugh, '96, second; A. De V. Bald-. 11r • rme, .· 1- sec. 
Standing broad jump-L. C. ·Baker, '95, win, '94, third. Distance, 299 feet. 
first; G. M. Scofield, '96, second ; A. E. Standing high j ump-L. C. Baker, '95, 
Barnes, '95, third. Distance, IO ft. 9 in. first; Z. L. Myers, '96, second; G. C. Sec-
Running hop, step and jurnp-J. M. Cass, fi·eld, '96, third. Height not taken. 
'95, first ; S. T. Bran1an, '94, second. Dist- roo yards novice race-C. W. Field; '93, 
ance, 34 ft. 4 I-5 in. first ; C. \V. Cl:owe, '96, second ; W. E. '\Valk-
220 yards hurdle race-F. E. Holleran, '95, er, '95, third. 12 I-5 sec. 
first; M. A. Twiford, '96, second; L. C. Relay race--w-'95 defeated '96, and '94 
Baker, '95, third. Titne, 30 2-5 sec. forfeited to '93. 
Mile run--E. Shalders, '95, first ; D. L, The contest for the class banner was won 
Wood, '96, second ; G. L. Van Dusen, '96, by the sophomo_res, with a handsome plurality 
third. Time, 5 m'in. 22 2-·5 sec. over their nearest rivals, the freshmen, and 
Relay race-'95 defeated '93, and '96 de- \Vith a tnajority of t\vo over the other three 
feated '94· classes. The points stood as follows : 
On Saturday no records were broken, but 
Shalders established a record in the two mile '93. '94. '95. '96. 
Winter Meet. . I 7 2 I 86 67 run, a nevv event. His running, and soph- · · · 
rnore-freshman relay race were the prettiest May 1 I· · · · · · · 3 ° 4 1 37 
events, The vvinners were as foU.o\.vs : May 13 · · · · · · · 2 0 50 28 
· 220 yard dash-L. C. Baker, '95, first; H. 
B. Van Duzer, '96, second ; F. E. Holleran, 
'95, third. Time, 25 sec. 
Bicycle race-0. C. Richards, '95, first ; 
W. W. Stewart, '95, second. Time, 3 nlin. 
57 3-5 sec. 
Half mile run-W. Allen, '9 5, first ; A. G. 
Sommer, '95, second ; A. S. Cox, '95, third. 
Tin1e, 2 min. 15 3-5 sec. 
Running high jump-. L. C. Baker, '95, first; 
Z. L. Myers, '96, second ; M. A. Twiford, '96, 
third. Height, 5 ft. 7i in. 
Han1mer throw-A. E. Barnes, '95; first; 
Totals. . . . . . . . 22 2 I I 77 I 32 
The relative standing of the classes, there-
fore, is sophomores, freshtnen, seniors and 
. . JUlllors. 
The officers of the rneets were as follovvs : 
Dr. C. P. Linhart, referee ; W. L. Campbell, 
A. J. Dillinghan1, B. Whitlock, judges; Pro-
fessor C. C. Brown, Professor H. L. Mosher, 
I-I. L. Cooke, '94, timers; G. T. FI ughes, '93, 
scorer; C. W. Field, '93, H. L. Cooke, '94, 
Clarke Day, '95, C. E. Parsons, '96, comn1it-
tee of arrangements. 
'i. 
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• OUR CAlENDAR, 
May 26.-] unior Chapel Orations. 
May 26.-Senior Vacation ~otnmences. 
May 26.-Base ball. Union vs. Ostranders 
of Albany, at Schenectady. 
May 27.- Intercollegi~te Field Day at 
Manhattan Field. 
May 29.- Glass base ball. Seniors vs. 
Juniors. 
June 8.-·. Class base ball. Sophomores vs. 
Freshmen. ~ 
June 9.-League base balL ·Union vs. Col-
gate at fiaq,1ilton. 
J 1,1ne Io.~League base balL Union vs. 
Hamilton at Clinton. 
June 14.-Base ball. Union vs. Williatns 
at Schenectady. 
June 15.-. League base ball. Union vs. 
Syracuse at Syracuse. 
June 16.-League base ·ball. Union vs. 
Rochester at Rochester. 
June 17.-League base ball. Union vs. 
Hobart at Geneva. 
June 2 I.-THE CONCORDIENSIS, Vol. XVI.~ 
No. I 8. 
Sunday, June 2 5.-Baccalaureate sern1on. 
Monday, June 26.-Prize speaking of j un-
iots and sophmores, and the Veeder pdze 
contest. 
Tuesday, June zg.-Meeting of trustees; 
Phi Beta I(appa; Sign1a XI, Alun111L In 
the afternoon the alumni banquet will be 
held, and in the evening President and ·Mrs. 
Harrison E. Webster, will hold a reception. 
] uly 5.-THE CONCORDIENSIS, Con1n1ence-
ment number, Vol. XVI, No. 19. 
We have met the enen1y and they are ours. 
May 30. _ Intercollegiate Field Day at We are expecting the athletic pennant at 
Utica. Utica next. 
May 30.-Basc ball. Union vs. :Schenec-
tady City's at S-.:henectady. Two Games. Go to Utica May 30. Union \vants some 
June I.-League base ball. Union vs. men to help the tean1 celebrate. 
Rochester at Schenectady. 
June I.-Prize Essays due. 
June 2.-Class base ball. Sophomores vs. 
Juniors. 
June 3.-Base ball. Union '96 vs. Williams 
96 at Schenectady. 
June 5.-Base ball. Union vs. Murray 
Hill, of New York, at Schenectady. 
June 6.-Christian Association. Address 
by Prof . . l\. S. Wright. 
June 7.-THE CONCORDIENSIS, Vol. XVI., 
No. 17. 
june 7.-League base ball. Union vs. 
I-Iatnilton at Gloversville or Schenectady. 
The base ball management l~ave been very 
unfortunate in the matter of postponed games. 
The finances have suffered n1ost of all. 
This is our athletic number .. The literary 
side of Union's activity will be fully ex-
pounded in the account of the comrnencement. 
The poetn contributed by an alumnus to 
this nun1ber will prove interesting reading to 
seniors and ·we hope they may.· profit by its· 
. 
warntng. 
¢ 
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The successful con1petitors from the fresh- the gentlemanly conduct of her representa-
men for praces on THE CONCORDJENSIS . tives under trying ·circun1stances and while \Ve 
board will be announced as s0on as the con1- · can but wish that the result of next year's 
n1ittee has llad opportunity to· examine the contest will be the san1e as that of Saturday, 
\Vork. we know that if it is different the victors \vill 
It is a disgrace to college that there are so 
tnany students \Vho do not take sufficient 
·pride in Union's athletics to attend the con-
tests. This }\las especially n1arked at the 
Willian1s meet. 
President Wright has presided over the last 
college meeting held under the leadership of 
the class of '9:-1·'- The burden of the tnanage-
nlent of the student o1·ganizations novv falls on 
'94. l\1ay they prove equ~al to the task ! 
• 
1"'he Casey School of Applied Sciences, at 
Cleveland, vvill becon1e a Union institution 
shortly. Professor Cady Staley, forn1erly 
Dean of Union's faculty, Professor Chas. W. 
Vanderveer, our ex-gytnnast and in next 
Septetnber Professor A. S. vVright are Union's 
representatives. 
Make your plans now to remain for com-
mencement. The nun1ber of students, espec-
ially underclassmen, \vho stay during conl-
tnencement week has been discreditably small 
of late years. The Union enthusiasn1 which 
pervades the atmosphere on that occasion will 
be a benefit to any student. Then, you ex-
pect to graduate yourself, son1e time, and you . 
wan·t to know ho\v. 
Union \vishes to meet vVilliarns on the 
athletic field again next year and desires only 
the friendliest relations to exist between the 
two colleges. The great joy shown by the 
Schenectady students over their vi.ctory was 
a con1pliment to the worthiness of their op-
ponents. Union congratulates Williams on 
be gentletnen and athletes, to tneet whom is a 
pleasure for any college. 
A cerfain undergraduate recently remarked 
to the editor-in-chief that THE C.ONCORDIEN-
SIS was "getting dry." vVe agree ·with hitn 
and assure hin1 that the only reason for the 
aforesaid "dryness" is the sn1all number of 
·students who have paid their subscriptions. 
With the exception of Schenectady city wat~r 
rernedies for "dryness" cost money and 
monev is an article remarkable for its scarcitv · J • . . ~ 
in the business departn1ent of this periodical. 
After this lucid explanation we hope that the 
above tnentioned undergraduate \Vill deetn it 
his duty to reimburse the coffers of THE 
CONCORDIENSIS to the extent of two dollars 
and to persuade others to do likewise. 
We understand that there \vas son1e dissat-
isfaction an1ong the sophornores as to the 
account given by THE CONCORDIENSIS of 
the mid-winter meet. No such rumor reached 
our ears until very lately and now \Ve can not 
understand the grounds of complaint. Every 
word \Ve said about the mid-\vinter tneet we 
stand by no\v. This paper is not a class 
organ and because the sophomores win the 
athletic banner \Ve do not propose to purchase 
a cut of a rooster to adorn our editorial col-
umns with as a .third-class country weekly 
after a political victory. The sophotnores 
vvon the n1id-winter at:d spring tneets fairly 
and that much has been distinctly stated. If 
tb~?rc is anything n1ore to be said \Ve would 
like to kno\v its nature. Should the sopho-
mores desire to make a staternent of their 
side of the case we shall be pleased to print 
the same, reserving the right to make suitable 
editorial comtnent. 
. 
! ,. j·, 
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BAS'E BALL FUNDS. 
The n1anagement have been extremely un-
fortunate of late in choosing dates for games. 
Rain has interfered 'With most of the scheduled 
gatnes, and as a financial experiment the base 
ball season has been a failure. Money has 
been lost on every game played this year. 
Each trip has cost more than it produced. 
The need of money is, therefore, apparent and 
if we are to win the pennant that need n1ust 
be supplied. The students have responded 
very generously as a \Vhole, the freshtnan class . 
being proportionately lower than the other 
classes. 1'he subscriptions to date are as fol-
lo\vs : 
Pr~viously acknowledged ........... $4 I 4 oo 
THE CONCORDIENSIS-Associate ed-
. 
1 tors . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . ..... 25 00 
Hon. Warner Miller, '6o. . . . . ... . 5 00 
Everett Fowler, '8 5 . . . . . . . . · .. · .... . 5 00 
J. C. McAlpine, '93 ..... · · . · · 5 00 
H. E. :Furn1an, ~94: .... · . . . · · · · · ,... 00 ) 
A. De V. Bald win, '94 ............. . 5 00 
A. B. & S. L. Vossler, '95 ......... . 5 00 
G. A. & W. A. J ohn:::on, '95 ....... . 5 00 
L. C. & R. Guernsey, '95 ... : ...... . 5 00 
S. W. & M. R. Skinner, '95 ........ . 5 00 
Frank Van De :Bogert, '95 ........ . 5 00 
Beecher Van Dusen, '95 .......... . 
"5 00 
A. D. Eissell, '95 ....... ~. · · · · · · · · · 5 00 
Howard Pemberton, 2d, '95 ....... . 5 00. 
0. C. Richards, '95 ............... . 5 00 
H. A. Degraff, ,96. . . ............ . ,... 00 ) 
B. H. Sanders, '93 ....... · .... · - · · · 4 00 
] . A. Clark, Jr., ,95 ............... . 4 00 
H. B. Van Duzer, '96 ............. . 4 00 I 
J. G. Beckwith, '96 ...... _ ........ . 4 00 
A. L. Peckhan1, ,96 ....... · ........ . 4 00 
G. H. I-Ioxie, '93 ...... · . - · · · · · · · · · 3 00 
J. D. Reynolds, '94 ............... . 3 00 
G. B. Lynes, '94 .... ·. - · . · - · · · · · · · · 3 00 
Miles Ayrault, '95 ................ . 3 00 
John VanSchaick, jr., '95 ......... . 3 00 
H. M. Pollock; '9 5 .... · . · · · · · · · · · · · ,.., 00 .) 
Howard Wright, '95 .............. . 3 00 
Clarke Day, '95 .. : ............... . 3 00 
W. L. Sawyer, '95 ...... · ·· · · · · · · ~ · 
G. L. Streeter, '9 5 ................ . 
Ed\vard Shalders, '95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
W. J. Sanderson, '95.- ........ · .. 
C. E. Parsons,. '96 ................ . 
M. A. Twiford, '96 ............... . 
\'A!. L. Terry, '96 ................. . 
A. G. Sonuner, '96 ................ . 
D. M. \Vestfall, 'g6... . . . . ......... . 
lVI. H. Strong, '96 . ·, . . . . . . . .. ·~ . . . . . 
T.V. vV. Anthony, '96 ............ . 
E. P. l\1cl(eer e, '96 ............... . 
J. B. I-Iotating, '96 ............... . 
C. vV. C lowe, '96 ................. . 
A. B. VanVranken, '96 ........... . 
Nathan Heck with, '94 ............. . 
E. R. Payne, '9 5 . . . . . . . . . . • . . ... , 
H. \V. Fox, '93 .......... · · · · · · · · · 
Henry Glen, '93.... . .• . .. · · · · · · · 
C. A. Burbank, '93 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Richard Van Busekom, jr., '94· .... . 
En1met Sloat, '94 .... : . . ......... . 
H. R. Dwight, '9 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 
0 . W ··t '-gc rman es , . .) ................. . 
W. L. \Vilson, '95 . . . ... -. · ... · · - · 
A .. T. G. Wernple, '96 ............ . 
Allan NfcDonell, '96 .............. . 
C. I-I. Vosburgh, '96 .............. . 
Homer Strong, '96. . . . . . . . . ..... . 
James Herring, 'g6 ......... · ...... . 
E. l(. Nicholson, '96. . . . . . . . . . ... . 
E. S. Lewis, '89. . . . .. . . . . ......... . 
--
. . ~ ___ ....,.. 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
2 50 
2 50 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 QO 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
I 00 
Total ...................... $637 oo 
THE WEST POINT TRIP. 
The gan1e to have been played with the 
\Vest PGint Military Academy on May 13 
\vas prevented by rain. The team left for 
' West Point at 9 A. M. and returned at 10:32 
P. M. The shovver of the 1norning turned into 
a steady rain in the afternooti. which n1ade 
ball playing in1possible. The team was very 
handson1ely entertained by the West Point 
men, who had been given special liberties for 
the occasion, and report having had. a very 
pleasant 'time in spite of the inclement 
weather. 
,\. 
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BASE BALL. 
Union 10 ; Syracuse_ I. 
On Wednesday, May 10, Union and Syra-
cuse crossed bats on the can1pus. A large 
number had assembled expecting to see a 
close gan1e, hut their expectations \Vere not 
fullfilled, and from the very begitining, it was 
evident that we had the gan1e in our hands. 
The field work of the visiting teaat \vas 
excellent, but they \vere very ·weak in the 
vicinity of their battery. The infielding \vas 
fair. 
'fhe Syracuse boys think that our battery 
is" invincible" and that is just \Vhere \Ve agree 
with thetn. Our battery did excellent work, 
and Sigsby found no difficulty in fanning out 
seventeen men, while the visiting team . was~ 
atten1pting to hit the ball, \vhich they did 
only three tin1es. t 
The visitors failed to score until the last 
inning, \vhen, o\ving to an unlucky error, they 
managed to sent:l one man across the pia te. 
Nichols,W., p .... 3 0 I I 0 4 2 
Langton, r.f.. .... 3 0 0 I I I 0 
Mullin, 3b ...... 3 0 0 0 3 I I 
Young, Ib- ...... 3 0 I 0 6 I l 
30 I 3 3 24 I3 I3 
Union ....... I 3 I o o 2 I 2 x-· 10 
Syracuse ..... o o o o o o o o 1-· I 
Tin1e of game. 2 hours IO minutes ; earned 
runs, Syracuse o, Union I ; struck out, Syra-
cuse I, Union I 8 ; left on base, Syracuse 3, 
Union 6; Umpire Ralph Thompson, Yale,'90. 
Hobart 5; Union 2. 
Union tnet her first defeat in a league 
game Monday. The largest attendance o£ 
the season graced liobart's victory. Union 
n1ade eight hits to Hobart's four, and had 
but one more error than llobart, but the 
latter's hits \Vere bunched, and the errors not 
so costly as Union's. Features of the game 
were a beautiful catch of a hot liner by 
Smith, Merchant's two base hit and the 
The playing of our team \vas strong and in playing of Harmon, Hobart's second base 
~ . 
base running and team vvork tliey sho\ved n1an. Union could not hit Davis when hits 
m~rked in1provement. were needed, and Sig.sby \vas a little wild. 
The score in detail \vas as follows : The gan1e, ho\vever, \Vas a good one although 
UNION. A.B. 
Sullivan, c. . . . . . .5 
Smith, C. R., 3b., 3 
Enders, I b. . . . . . 5 
Merchant, l.f.&r.f. 1 
Tallman, c.f.. . . . 5 
Beattie, zb .. :. . . 4 
Sigsby, p. . . . . . . 4 
Aucun1paugh, r.f., 2 
Smith, G., s,s. . . . 3 
K.Jein, l.f.. . . . . . . 2 
32 
SYRACUSE-. A.B. 
Butden, 2b ..... , 4 
Bond, s.s.. . . . . . . 4 
Nich.ols, ] ., c. . . . 4 
Hubbard, c.f.. . . . 4 
Brewer, l.f. . . . . . . 2 
R. IB. S.B. 
4 0 I 
I 2 I 
0 I I 
I 0 4 
I I 0 
I I 0 
0 I 0 
I I 0 
0 I 0 
I I 9 
IO 9 8 
R. IB. S.B. 
I I I 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0. 0 0 
P.O. 
I9 
") 
.) 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
I 
27 
P.O. 
6 
I 
I 
I 
2 
A. E. 
2 0 
I . 0 
0 0 
0 I 
0 0 
0 0 
I 0 
0 0 
-
I 2 
0 0 
6 3 
A. E. 
.2 2 
3 2 
0 I 
0 I 
0 I 
there \Vas no lucky eighth inning for Union. 
It certainly seemed that the utnpire favored, 
to put it tnildly, the visiting nine, and n1 uch 
dissatisfaction was expressed by the students 
with his decisions. Sigsby struck out nine, 
and Davis -eight men. Enders and Beattie 
put up a fine gan1e, and Suilivan's work de-
serves favorable n1ention. The score : 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Hobart .... o 
Union ..... o 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 4 0 
0 0 0 
I 
0 
THE ADELPHIC OFFICERS. 
0 
0 
0-5 
. 
0-2 
At the last 111eeting of the Adelphic literary 
society, May I 3, the fo1lo\ving officers were 
elected for next year : President, Douglass 
Can1pbell, '94 ; vice-president, A. E. Barnes, 
'95 ; secretary, W. L. Huggins, '96; treasurer, 
]. Y. Lavery, '95. John VanSchaick, jr., was 
elected a delegate to the inter-colleg-iate con-
vention. at Syracuse ] une 10. 
•· 
THE: CONCORDIENSlS. 
l..t o CCl_ls. 
C. W. Turnbull, '92, of Palatine, was on 
the hill last \Veek. 
The athletic tean1 \Vas photographed the 
first of this \Veek. 
F. B. Richards, '88, of Sandy Hill, visited 
Union last Saturday .. 
R. I-I. Bellows, ex-'93, Gloveesville, \Vas .a 
spectator at the ga,mes Saturday. 
C.olurnbia canceHed her game \vith our 
Running Broad J un1p.-· B. E. Mulligan, L! 
C. Baker. · 
Pole Vault.-· .z. L" Myers. 
Putting Sixteen Pound Shot.-· A.E. Barnes, 
Z. L. Myers, B. E. Mullig~an. 
Throwing Sixteen Pound lfammer.-A. E. 
Barnes, Z. L. Myers, G. H. Miller. 
Tv'i7 0 Mile Bicycle Race.-W. A. Can1pbell. 
It is doubtful \Vhether 1nore than five or 
six of the n1:en entered Yvill actually go t() 
Ne'v -yr ork. Much will depend on the state 
of the finances of the association. 
team whk h was to have been played at New · ::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::= 
York, May 20. 
0. C. Richards, W. L. Sct\vyer and A. S. 
Derby, were the Union delegates to the 
r,ecent Psi Upsilon convention, held with the 
Zeta Chapter, at Darttnouth college, 1-Ian-
over, N. H. 
The junior ball tean1 failed to put in an 
appearance last Friday afternoon, when they 
\Vere scheduled to play the freshmen tcan1, 
thereby forfeiting the game. The senior · 
and freshn1en tea:ms have each won one 
game, and the juniors and soph n1ore tearns. 
have each lost one. 
. THE I. C. A. A. A. A. GAMES.. 
Union's entries in the intercollegiate games 
at Ne\v York, Saturday, are as follows : 
One Hundred Yards Dash.-L. C. Baker, 
B. E. Mulligan, T .. Sawyer, H. B. Van Duzer, 
Z. L. lVI yers. 
Two Hundred and Twenty 'Vard Dash.-. 
L. C. Baker, B .. E. lVIulligan, T. Sawyer, I-I. 
B. Van Duzer. 
Four Hundred and Forty YarCI Dash.-\V. 
Aqen, L ... C. Baker, B. E. Mulligan, Z. L. 
Myers, N. B. VanDuzer.· 
Half Mile Run.-·-Ff. W. Fox, B. E. Mulli-
gan, W. Allen. 
One Mile Run .-1-I. W. Fox, E. Shalders. 
One Hundred and Twenty Yard I [ urdle.-· 
M. A. Twiford. 
Two I-Iundred and Twenty Yard IT urdle.-
M. A. Twiford, F. E. I-Iollei·an. 
One Mile Walk.-G. E. Pollock, W. S. 
lVIcEwan, W. L. Huggins. 
Running High Jump.-B. E. Mulligan. 
)TE~ 
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THE UTICA FIELD DAY. 
The following will be the order of events 
on May- 30 at Utica: 
I-· ·One hundred yard dash. 
· 2--Sixteen pound ha.m·n1cr. 
3-· .·Pole vault. 
4-. Four hundred and forty yards dash. 
5-· One tnile 'valk: 
6-0ne hundred and twenty yards hurdle. 
7-· · Eight hundred and eighty yards dash. 
8-·  Running broad j.un1p. 
g-Running high jump. 
10-. Two mile bicycle. 
I 1-Two hundred and twe-nty yards hurdle. 
12-Putting 16 pound shot. 
I 3-0ne mile run. 
14-· Two hundred and twenty ,Y-ards dash. 
A New York daily paper, taking up the idea con-
veyed in Flammarion's exciting novel,' ''Omega : 
The Last Days of the World," has interviewed a 
number of the leading men in all professions as to 
what they would do if science were to predict to-mor-
row that the end of the world wou]d arrive \vi thin the 
next thirty days. The answers are various and 
curious, and heighten the interest l'thich is felt in the 
second part of Flamn1arion's great novel, which 
appears in the May CosJJzopolz'ta1z. It is a question 
which everyone will find interesting to ask of him-
self: What would you do if within six w.eeks the end 
of the world were certain? Probably no novel which 
has ever appeared in an A1nerican magazine has been 
more elaborately illustrated by more distinguished 
artists. Laurens, Saunier, Vogel, Meanlle, Roche-
grosse, Geradin and Chovin all contribute to the 
· explanation of the text. 
A clever story of another kind is that of the new 
English novelist, Gilbert Parker, in the same num-
ber. "American Society in Paris" is an article of 
another kind, 'but one which will interest all who 
have had occasion to make even ashort residence in 
the French capital. The Cos7nojolz'taJt scores a suc-
cess in producing in its May number, aln1ost simul-
taneously with the daily papers, an elaborate descrip-
tion of Prof~ssor Gray's 1narvel1o11s ·invention, the 
Telautograph, which produc.es the handwriting, or 
the work of the artist, sin1ultaneously, thousands of 
miles distant from the place where the writer or 
artist is· sitting. Mr. Howells' purpose. in "The 
Traveller from Altruria" is, month by 1nonth, becom_ 
ing more evident, and is now receiving -wide atten-
tion at the hands of the critics all over the world. 
RICHMOH·D 
STRJilQHT cu·T N~ I 
ClQJ!Il~ETTE5. 
Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little 
more than the price charged for the ordinary trade 
C1g-arettes, will find this brand superior to all others. 
The Richmond Straight C11t No. 1 Cigarettes are 
made from the brightest, 1nost delicately flavored and 
highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. This is 
the old and original brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes, 
and was bought out by us in the year 1875· 
Beware of Imitations, and observe that the firm 
name as below is on every package. 
THE ALLEN & GINTER BRANCH 
Of the American Tobacco Company, Manufacturers, 
RICHMOND. VIRGINiA. 
.. 
Dr. EPHRAIM BATEMAN, Cedarville, N. J., says of 
. Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 
"I have used it for several years, not only in my 
practice, but in .. n1y own individual case, and consider 
it under all circumstances one of the best nerve tonics 
that we possess. For tnental exhaustion or overwork 
it gives renewed strength and vigor to the entire sys-
tem." 
A rnost excellent and agreeable tonic 
and appetizer. It nourishes and invigorates 
tne· tired brain and body, in1parts renewed 
energy and vitality, and enlivens the func-
tions. 
Descriptive pamphlet free on application to 
Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I. 
Beware of Substitutes and Imitations. 
For Sale by a~l Dr-uggists-
'', 1', 
·' : 
... 
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TI1E COLLfQE TKADE 
Need no longer go out of the city to procure 
Stylish, W ell-tnade 
CLOTHING. 
The undersit;ned have leased the store, 
131 State St., Schenectady, N.Y., 
\Vhtre will be kept a superb assortt11ent, 
!dtest styles and shades, at prices 25 to 40 per 
cent. lower than san1e class and quality of 
clvthing can be procur.-cd for elsewhere. 
Sixteen year:-:;' experience in designing and 
manuLtctu ring leading styies for our two large 
retail houses in Phil'adelphia, Pa., as \Vell as 
for our retail housesin Syracuse and Troy, N. 
Y., gives us a decided advantage over all 
con1 petitors. 
MfRTENS & PHALEN, 
131 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y. 
Jos. Gioscia's ()rchestra 
--OF~­
Harman us Bfeecket· Hall. 
ESTABLISHED 1818. 
:BROOl<S BR·OTHERS, 
.Broadway, cor. 22(.1 S·t.., N .. Y. City. 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods 
FoR MEN AND B'OYS, 
Ready Made aud Made to Measure. 
Announcing the completion of our stock for Spring and Sum-
mer of 1893, we beg to call attention to .a few articles of special 
· not~?. 
Scotch a;ncl English Suitings, quiet in pattern and color, in "all 
the-year-'ronnd '' tmcl "tropical" weights;. soft finished vicunas 
· for style and comfort rather than hard wear; and all shades of 
gray worsteds which, coinhining "good style,, with durahHit.y, 
we can safely recommend. 
Several new classes of garments,. which we introduce for the 
first time this season,. and some very decided changes in cut fmm 
the fashions of last year. The quality of our Ready-made gar-
ments needs no especial m~ntion. 
Our Furnishing Department embraces about everything in that 
Tine, including seasonable novelties. such as Scotch knit stockings, 
Highland gaiters and 0ther articles appropriate for rough wear 
. in the country. · 
Catalogue, samples and rules for self measurement sent on ap-
plication. 
jli US I C f U f\.._N IS H E tt• f 0 P'- j L L .P C C A S I 0 N S 1 
Guat·anteed the Best Orchestra. 
11 CLINTON AVE., ALBANY, N.Y. 
---------------------------------------·"~ ~ SINSAI'A\IQI1'S ~ 
~'"""-~/'\./"\. Gatnrcr. ~ RB~taurant. 
STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS SERVICE 
Guaranteed for Wedding Parties, Etc. Also, the best of 
lee Cream, Fancy Cake and Confectionery. 
20 Third Street, TROY, N. Y 
WORLD'S Fl«HOTE!~ 
Secure Rooms through 
L. D~~ ATWATER, 
.. W. UNlit. Mto. ScHooL, '94. (Am wol'king through school.) 
. Make Preparations Early! 
· MGR.CoL.DEP'T. HoTEL ENDEAVOR. 
Address, enclosing stalllP, 
2526 0AlUf..1ET AVE., CHICAGO, 
Prepared only by 
SAFE! 
CERTAIN! 
QUICK! 
PLEASANT! 
ME"OYJ:oli 
Price 25 cts. for Box ot 
• lJAILGIA 12Powders . £ ·~· · . Sold by druggists 
or sent by mail. 
THE FLAG SALT REMEDY CO. 
SAVANNAH. NEW YORI(. 
·' 
i&!!&li 
·' 
ADVERTISEMENTS. IJ 
-
ta .. Mi &&I:&:A . · 
A n A f! e n c Jj· !S valuable in J?l'Oportion. to its 
mfluence. If 1t merely hears 
of vacancies and i hat is something, but if it 
tells you about them is askecl to recom.-
mend a teacher,. and recmu- R e c 0 1n m e n d 8 
mends you1that 1smore. Ours .. C. W. BARDEEN, Syracuse, N. Y. 
: coLLEGE MEN B1llSt eat as \vell as 
. other people. Try the 
WINDSOR RESTAURANT. 
Meals served PROMPTLY. 
· Open fron1 6 A. l\L to 8 P. l\I. every day. 
The only Private Padors for Ladies in the city 
ISAAC I-I. SPOOR, Proprietor, 
415-417 Liberty St., Schenectady, N.Y. 
P e t• OF EVERY rtn lflg DESCRIPTION 
. 
At THE. GAZETTE Office, 148 S. Centre .St. 
'' 
. ' 
. ' 
• 
• 
ADVERTISEMENTS. 
. This new invention makes 100 copies of any writing 01; clr;;twing in 20 minutes and 
IS the cleanest, cheapest, simplest~ and most reliable tluplicating apparatus made. 
R~quires no• washing; . .any boy can worlt it. ll'~·om~n o1~~g~nal, on ~n;r ordinary paper, 
With any pen, 100 cop1es can be made\ or,. with. .an ongmal, wntteu on the type-
writer, 50 copies can l::>e produced, .quickly and without trouble, in 15 minutes. The 
ease.with.which co:piesofletters, circulars, p~ice-1i~ts, examination paperR, ~rawings, 
specificatiOns, n:rusic,. ,etc., can be :produced m vanons colors at one operatiOn makes 
it invaluable. ,Agents wanted eve1•ywhere. Send for .circulars and s~mples of work. 
LA ~TO~ & CO.; :::ao V"es·ey St . .,. ::t'I"e""S.:U" Yo:rk._. , 
{ 
BEFO~~ BUYING 
-·IRY A-
RAPID \'V-I<ITER. The uRAPID WRITER" FOUNTAIN PEN. 
{{ TINCONDlTlONALLY warranted. ])ouble Feeder that never jails. The best and cheapest. Latest iinprovements. Best.GoJd Pens. 
y~ Send for C1rcuJar D. A~THUR J. BARNES, Law Reporter, St. Louis, Mo., says: ''The' ~apid Wri~er Fou,ntain Pens, ar~ the most delightful pens I ever 
trieu. The touch is like velvet. It will write a hait line and will shade w1th ease.'" . 
AL""\T ..A..E :F..A..:I~LEE., ..A..ge:o.t., ScHENECTADY, N.Y. FOUNTAIN PEN CJO., Wa<shington, D. CJ. :BOX 606 
UNEQUALLED FOR SMOOTHNE~S AND TOUGHNESS .. 
Ask your stationer for Dixon,s ''American Graph-
ite" pencils and take no others. You certainly won't 
after you have once tried Dixon's. They are in ten 
degrees of hardness. 
JOS. l)lXON tK \lti&LE tO., 
Jersey City, N. J. 
LEVI CASE & CO., 
Gouunl Brass ana Sh~Et Iron Work~ 
STEAJJ!I, HOT rv~ ATER J1J\I.D 
· FURN'ACE J-IEATlN.G 
A SPECIALTY. 
n~T~>p ~~ r ~9 r~~~l) 
Trunks, Bags, Gloves, Umbrellas, Mackintoshes, &c. 
Also, CLASS CANES. 
L. T. OT~uTE., 
"':!l 
Hatter an.d Furrier, 
227 STATE STREE.T, SCHENECTADY; N.Y. 
Nu~nlfJe11~ . '\.0. . .ft\·Q. Q ~ · . Fer1110y 
:;a9 -- ~~~ v\'\"«-- sttQ . 
s·cHENECTADY, N. 1 .... 
~fA]fr)t ~ (Q)tr~ll~IR\ IniO\UI~~o 
nar Stocl(Pd with the 
!&est (QG1'm1;)a~nes, (;t)ines, 19iqu0rs, Etc. 
OTTO KLEEMA~J, 1 fl;} Caterer, Proprietor. 
~Table Settb~!Js, Fmte1·n ity Din 'lers and Suppe1·s a Specialty, 
at :Moderate .J!r-lces. 
--EO STO :N' ~ !lllr\\IE~9 JJ ®nE~price ~l0thi11g t1'0use, FIN I rJCIIFUII.ES/ 
320 State St.) Scl~eneclaGl!J~ JY. J". 
A Fine line of Ready- made Clothing and Gent's 
Furnishing Goods. 
FINE CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY .. 
IrL Stcr;rtd~rd and Special OdorsJ 
MOORE~P~RKFH~RM~CT 
617 STATE ST., OPPOSITE CRESCENT P.ARK, 
SQHEN'ECTAJ)Y, N.Y. 
.. 
ADVERTISEMENTS. 
~ J. 'T R-Q M B Q L L L T 0 N I 
__..__... OJi' (Successor toW. T. Hanson & Co.,) 
Boots!J Shoes and Rub hers. . ~ I@ rr n cnr tFrr n ~ ·r 
Store to be renovated and re fitted. ~ tl:JJ·u ~ ·~ ~ '~1 U .~ ' ~ 
Woonsocket Eu/bber Boots For Men~· 
~:.!:_" 
In light and heavy weights, ali sizes, at cost, 
-AT-· 
J. G. Schumacher's, 519 State St. 
STEEL PENS 
FOR DURABIUTY AND UNIFORMITY 
ARE THE BEST 
Sample card, 12 pens different patterns, sent for 
trial, postpaid, on receipt of 6 ·cents in stamps. 
THE SP·ENCERIAN PEN CO.~t' 
8.JC) Broadway, New York. 
(entral publisQin~ f10use 
4:33 STATE STq 
Schenecta.d.y., :t'J"'. Y. 
PUBLISHERS o.~· STA:NDARD SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS 
Age.nts V"!' anted. Special Terms to College Students. 
" Toilet Articles, Etc.J .Etc., 
Fine Cigars a Specialty. 
335 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y. 
" Character in Printing " Tells. 
P. F. Mc·B.REEN, 
Printe_r, 
Removed to the New Fire= Pt"oof Building 
218 WILLIAM ST., N. Y., 
Next to the Brooklyn Bridge. 
Greater Facilities for th.e 
''Always Ready Printer.'' 
RESTAURANT 
-.·IN THE-
-y_ J:).l.t. C . .E.. Bu:CLD:CJ:N'G., 
Now under the direction of the Association. Rooms 
especially reserved for Ladies. 
OPEN FROM: 7 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 
H. M. POLLOCH, FRANK G. YOUNG, Ice Cream in season: Regular Dinner zsc. Pleasant 
Secietary. President. Rooms. Prices Moderate. 
B E L L E R !' S J A Y A. R I t K A R b & C. 0. , 
-~~~.£~IdJ61) P:flll.£ OJIS~ · Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
205 SoU;tk Centre Street, ~Fishing Tackle, Fire Arms, Lawn Tennis, 
Eight Co.llender Tables. 
Fi·rst-Ciass Bar Attached. 
0.:. .A._ G- BELLER Frop:~r_;, 
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
212 State St., SaheQectady, 
.• . 
Musical MEtcl?cindisE 0f e'A.ll ~inds. 
-
Sole Agent for the justly celebrated Haines Brothers, 
Marshall & Wend ell and Jacob Brothers Pianos, 
and United States, Clough & Warren, Ster-
ling a.nd Bridgeport Organs. 
Prices Low and Terms Liberal. 
Base Ball Supplies and Sporting Goods, 
No. 253 State St.,. Schenectady, N.Y. 
AQ<lQST S(.HHIDT, 
Shaving &~Hair Dressing 
p PP. ~OlSON fioTEL, 
(UP-S'l'AIRS.) 
,. 
20 i\IJVEl('TISEl\1 EN'1'S. 
.... -- -. -
--·-·-- -4 --- ------ ---. ·-
t.H.A.S. N. YAT.ES & SO:N, 
IJ6 ._';tate .C.,~t., .':J"che1zectady. 
1;~1 ~· L~taufe'wnf Fn.Nr1!111llll ·w~~~~~~~f!Jf!JMs~ 
I 
486 Broadway and 26 & 28 Maiden tane, 
EUROPEAN PLAN. Alba.:I:l.y :7 N- Y-
OYSTEES. 
ALL THE BEST GRADES OF 
Oysters and little Neck Clams, 
To be hrld at all times and in any quantity, in the 
shell or opened to order, at 
WIENCKE'S, • • 322 State Street. 
PETER h![_ DOT-y" ~ 
-DEALER IN-
I Beds, Chairs, :Mattresses and all articles pertaining 
i to furnishing stndents' rooms. 
Goods Deliv-ered Free, 
EDW f.IKl) 5. B:RlQtlf.I.LL, 
·:· Fin.e Foot Wear, 
U.N.IOJ\i HALL BLOCK·, 
429 State Street, .. - • • Schenectady, N. Y. 
The Most Complete L.ine ancl Latest Styles. 
PHOTOGRAPHI(~ SUPPLlf~S 
of all kinds for Professionals and Amateurs. Full 
• lines of leading makes of 
ftats, (aps, lprun!Zs, k?>a~s, Etc., C:ameras, Dry plates aJtd (ard ®t0clZ 
Sole Agent For Knox & Miller Hats. 
--FOE--
At the lowest market prices. nark Room for use of 
customers. 
J. :N"- JY.[o:OON"N ..A.LD., 
Opp. Union Depot Arcade, 544 Broadway, Albany, N. Y. 
v:-oo:o :e:eos . ., 
255 State Street,Schene.etady, N.Y. Cut Flowers, 
or Funeral Designs, 1 MEN'8 FURNISHING GOODS, 
. GO TO I SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, HOSIERY' 
Roses, 
GRUPE, THE FLORIST, NECKWEAR, COLLARS AND CUFFS. 
125 Tf'~all St., - lJ nder Edisrn1, Hotel. !I@Y' Goods received for Troy Laundry. 
SC:S:EN"'EOT .A.D'Y" 
THOMAS ODY, Proprietor, 
6 and 7 Cenlrrt)l Arcade, 
R01IENE0TADY, N.Y. 
BARliYTE & DEVENPECK, 
Wholesale .and Retail Dealel's in 
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Flour, Feed, Grain, Baled 
Hay and Straw and :Fertilizers, 
306, 308 and 310 Unton and 209 and 2II Doc-k Streets, 
.RCHENECTATlY, N.Y. 
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